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As a result of ongoing GL 96-01 reviews, on October 13, 1998, the logic testing of the
matrix circuit for the non-essential Service Water (SW) system isolation was identified as
potentially inadequate. With both PBNP units operating at 100% power, a determination was
made that this deficiency constituted a missed surveillance for TS Table 15.4.1-1,
Item 44. Special testing of the logic circuits was completed within 24 hours to verify the
ad2quacy of the logic matrix to provide for non-essential SW isolation for all
combinations of three or less pumps. On October 14, 1998, an evaluation of the matrix
inputs identified that current testing did not independently verify that each of the 24
input relays (one relay / train / unit for each of 6 pumps) which provide indication of SW
pump operation were functional. This was determined to be a missed surveillance for TS
Table 15.4.1-2, Item 15. Testing completed that day established that all relays except for
the Unit 2 "B" train relay associated with SW P-32D pump were functional. Testing
confirmed that the relay was functioning properly but the spare breaker in the P-32D
cubicle was configured differently than the normal breaker (which was out for
maintenance.) The spare breaker contact was rewired and tested satisfactorily.
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Event Description:

Service Water Isolation Matrix

Nuclear Regulatory Commission Generic Letter 96-01 requires licensees to verify that
logic circuit testing is being performed in accordance with Technical Specifications
requirements. As a result of a second level review of our ongoing GL 96-01' program a
condition report (CR'98-3630) was initiated on October 13, 1998, to document that the
testing requirements for the logic matrix associated with the Service Water (SW)
isolation of non-essential heat loads were potentially inadequate. The logic function ,

of this matrix is to isolate non-essential SW loads (after a 30-second time delay) when
a safety injection (SI) signal is received if less than four of the six service water
pumps are running. This logic matrix is tested in a series of procedures;
1(2)ICP-02.005 (monthly), 1(2)ICP-02.019 (post refueling) and 1(2)ICP-02.025 (five
year). The test methodology is identical in all these procedures. All fifteen
combinations of four pumps running are tested by holding down four test switches
simultaneously and verifying that the matrix is energized through observation of a white
proving light. Holding down a test switch simulates that the associated pump is
running. However, during this review it was observed that the safety function of this
matrix is to deenergize the SW isolation master relay when less than four SW prmps are
running. An evaluation of the existing testing protocol determined that there were
multiple combinations of three SW pump operations in which an undetectable failed closed
contact in the logic matrix could prevent the SW isolation master relay from
deenergizing. This, in turn, would prevent the non-essential SW isolation relay from
energizing following a SI signal.

Although there is no Technical Specification (TS) surveillance requirement or LCO which
.specifically addresses the SW non-essential loads isolation function, we established
through discussions with our' design basis and service water system engineers that proper
function of the SW isolation matrix is necessary to ensure SW operability to suppcic SI
actuation. Accordingly, we determined that this testing was necessary to support the
surveillance listed in TS Table 15.4.1-1 Item 44, " Reactor Protection System and
Emergency Safety feature Actuation System Logic." This determination represents a
broader interpretation, as a result of our GL 96-01 program, of what constitutes
acceptable surveillance verification for this line item.

At 1600 on October 13, 1998, this testing deficiency was determined te constitute a
missed surveillance and TS 15.4.0.3 was entered. This specification allows, upon the
discovery of a missed surveillance, up to 24 hours to complete that surveillance before
declaring the system or component inoperable. At the time of this event both
Units 1 and 2 were operating at 100% power. This condition was determined to be
reportable under 10 CFR 50.73 (a) (2) (1) (B) as, "Any operation or condition prohibited by
the plant's Technical Specifications."

Temporary changes were made to the ICP-02.005 series of procedures to test all four SW
isolation initiation logic matrices (Train A and Train B for each unit.) These changes
permitted testing of all combinations of three SW pumps operating to assure that no
undetected failed closed contacts existed in the isolation logic matrix. This testing
was successfully completed at 2115 on October 13 and the provisions of TS 15.4.0.3 were
exited.
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Service Water Isolation Matrix Input Relays

On October 14, while reviewing the testing and events of the previous day, the engineer
who had. identified the problem with the logic matrix testing, noted that although the
auxiliary switch contacts on the SW pump motor breakers are tested during breaker
preventative maintenance, the overlap between these "a"' contacts (closed when breaker
main contacts are closed) and the relays which provide input to the SW isolation-logic,

i matrix was not periodically verified. Each SW pump motor breaker has four "a" contacts
that pick up the four relays that input into the four SW isolation logic matrices, (one
matrix each for Train A and Train B for each unit.) Although integrated safeguards |

| actuation during post refueling testing confirms the operability of the nonessential
isolation of SW, including operability of the SW isolation valves, a test between each
of the four "a" SW breaker contacts and the logic input relays for each SW pump had not
been verified. A condition report, CR 98-3642, was written to document this concern.

TS Table 15 4.1-2 Item 15 requires the SW system to be demonstrated to be functional at
each refueling shutdown. TS LCO 15.3.3.D.1.b states that for the Service Water System,
"All necessary valves, interlocks and piping required for the functioning of the Service
Water System during accident conditions for the unit which is to be made critical are
also operable." Since the testing overlap between each of the four "a" SW breakeri

contacts and the twenty four relays which provide the input of pump status to the
isolation matrix had not been individually verified, the declaration that this condition

| constitutes a missed surveillance was made. TS 15.4.0.3 was entered for this condition
at 1636 on October 14, 1998. This condition was also determined to be reportable under
10 CFR 50.73 (a) (2) (1) (B) as,'"Any operation or condition prohibited by the plant's

| Technical Specifications."
; 1

| Engineering and I & C personnel determined that a visual observation of the matrix input

|| relay changing state to follow the SW pump motor breaker would verify that there was
overlap between the breaker and logic matrix surveillance tests. A work plan was i
written to cycle all of the SW pumps while observing each of the four relays associated
with each pump breaker. The SW pump cycling and relay checks were completed at

! 1814 hours on October 14, 1998. Except for relay 2P-32D-XB, which is the Unit 2 Train B
i relay associated with the "t" SW pump, all relays were confirmed to be operating

satisfactorily.

Service Water Pump P-32D Breaker

During the testing described above, the 2P-32D-XB relay was found to be operating
opposite of design, i.e. relay was deenergized when the "D" SW pump breaker was shut and

| energized when the breaker was open (CR 90-3641). Since this would provide indication
'

to the isolation logic matrix that the "D" pump was operating when it was actually
accured, a 72-hour LCO was entered for Train B of Service Water Isolation for Unit 2 out
of service (TS 15. 3. 3. D . 2. c . ) . Note that prior to this event, the normal supply breaker
for SW pump P-32D had been removed from service for scheduled preventive maintenance. A
spare breaker was in service in the supply cubicle to pump P-32D at the time of this

,

event.

The spare breaker for SW pump P-32D was racked out for trouble shooting. With the
breaker racked out, relay 2P-32D-XB was observed to be deenergized. LCO TS 15.3.3.D.2.c,

was then exited and the P-32D service water pump was declared inoperable. A seven-day
,

LCO for the P-32D pump was entered in accordance TS 15.3.3.D.2.a.
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Additional testing on the spare P-32D motor breaker revealed that the auxiliary contact
associated with the 2P-32D-XB relay was internally wired as a "b" contact. The
configuration of the spare breaker, therefore, did not match the configuration of the
normal breaker. The spare breaker auxiliary contact in question was rewired as an "a"
contact. After post maintenance testing which included verification that all four logic

|
matrix relays which receive input from this breaker's auxiliary switch contacts were |

working properly, the P-32D pump was declared back in service and the seven day Lco
exited at 0040 hours on October 15, 1998. !

Subsequent to these repairs the as found configuration of the single P-32D auxiliary
|

contact was reviewed to determine whether tnis condition was also reportable under j

10 CFR 50.72 or 50.73. Because the relay associated with this contact involved only the
Unit 2 "B" Train logic relay and the P-32D SW pump is supplied by a "B" Train bus |

(2B04), no postulated fault conditions could have affected the "A" train ability to
perform an "A" Train SW nonessential load isolation. Therefore, although the condition
did not meet the system design parameters, this specific circuit error did not place the
facility outside the design basis for non-essential SW load isolation. The normal i

supply breaker to SW pump P-32D was restored to service following its scheduled i
maintenance and satisfactorily tested on October 21, 1998. J

H

Cause:
,

1

The.cause of the testing deficiencies identified in CR 98-3630 was the failure of the
existing test procedure to adequetely consider all postulated failure modes of the
contacts in the isolation matrix. The test procedure was set up to verify all

,

'

combinations of four pumps running and verifying that the matrix is energized. This

| testing is susceptible to a functional failure of the SW isolation logic if any one of
six of the twenty-two contacts in the matrix remains closed after testing. The correct
testing process needs to verify all combinations of three pumps or less running will
result in the master SW isolation relay being deenergized.

The cause of the testing deficiency identified in CR 98-3642 was inadequate overlap
between the breaker testing procedures which verified the auxiliary contacts and the SW
isolation logic matrix testing. The latter procedure checked the matrix using test

| switches and did not validate that the input relays were picked up by the breaker "a"
,

contacts. !

|

A contributing factor to this event is the lack of specific guidance and direction in
the PBNP Technical Specifications (TS). The extent of surveillance testing necessary
to meet specification line items such as TS Table 15.4.1-1 Item 44 is not defined. The
GL 96-01 program has caused licensees to take a closer look at logic circuit testing
and verification of testing overlaps which has resulted in events such as these being
conservatively assessed as missed surveillances.

The breaker wiring condition which was identified as a result of this enhanced

| surveillance was caused by inadequate verification and validation of the configuration
of the auxiliary contacts for the spare SW pump breaker.!

|
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Corrective Actions:e

1. Temporary changes were made to the ICP-02.005 series procedures to test all four
logic matrices. This testing was satisfactorily completud on October 13, 1998.

c

2. Permanent changes to the ICP-02.005, ICP-02. 019 and ICP-02. 025 series procedures to
incorporate the proper testing methodology will be completed.

3. A work plan was written to verify that all the SW non-essential isolation logic
matrix relays (a total of 24 relays) were energized when the associated SW pump motor
breaker were shut. This verification was comp 1.ted on October 15, 1998.

4. The 1(2) ICP 05.0F'4 b. 'd 1 (2) ICP 05.05BD procedures will be revised to include the
verification dinu e in Item 3.

5. A root cause eve n..aon is being done to determine why the spare SW pump motor
breaker which was inJtalled in the P-32D breaker cubicle was not properly wired.

6. The procedure, RMP-23E, that is used to remove and restore service water pump
breakers has been revised to assure that correct breaker internal wiring is checked
prior to use.

7. Revisions to the PBNP TS wi11 be considered to clarify the required survei11ance
testing for these circuits. These reviews will be conducted in conjunction with our
on-going improved technical specification (ITS) development.

Component and System Description:

The Service Water System is described in Section 9.6 of the PBNP FSAR. The SW system
is a shared system and consists of six 480 volt electric driven centrifugal pumps.
Three pumps are connected to Train "A" power supplies and three to Train "B". The
pumps take a suction from the circulating water pump house forebay and discharge to a
supply ring header. The SW system supplies both essential and non essential cooling
loads. The system is sized such that any three SW pumps are capable of providing the
necessary cooling capacity for the essential loads following a loss of coolant accident
in one unit while supplying service water for the normal operation of the unaffected
unit. If less than four service water pumps are running 30 seconds after a safety
injection signal is received, automatic isolation of the non-essential SW loads in the
affected unit is initiated.

SOfety Assessment:

In the event of a design basis accident the SW system provides cooling to essential
hsat exchangers and coolers. The SW pump capacity is analyzed to be sufficient during
a design basis accident to compensate for the additional flow in case one train of the
motor operated valves for isolation of non-essential SW services fails to close. This
would occur upon loss of off site power and a worst case single failure of a loss of
one train of emergency power. Under those circumstances less than four SW pumps would

NRC FORM 366A (4-95)
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|
be operating; however, the undetected failure of one or more of the logic matrix relay )
contacts, as discussed in this event description, in the closed position could have |

resulted in the master logic relay not becoming deenergized with a result that I
automatic isolation of the non-essential SW loads would not be initiated. An analysis I
of the acceptability of SW system operation under those circumstances has not been
demonstrated. It is therefore possible, under worst case conditions of SW inlet

,

temperature and assumed full capacity flows to the related non-essential heat I

exchangers, that degradation of the SW performance would occur and the design basis |
heat removal capacities of the essential cooling loads would not be met. This would i
necessitate operator actions to manually isolate the non-essential SW loads. Although |

plant emergency response procedures require operator confirmation of isolation of
non-essential SW loads, there would be insufficient time to complete manual isolation
before the initiation of recirculation phase of the design basis accident.

|

Testing of the logic matrix contacts for all combinations of three pumps or less )
running demonstrated that no actual undetected failure of a matrix relay contact to |

open existed. Similarly, the observation of the 24 isolation matrix input relays i
associated with the SW pump motor breakers demonstrated that all but one relay was |
functioning properly. As discussed previously, this relay was functioning opposite to
the required convention because the spare service water pump breaker, which was
inservice at the time, was configured differently than the normal breaker. This
condition was evaluated and was assessed to be a condition for which the SW design
basis was not exceeded and would not have prevented proper operation of the
non-essential SW isolation in the event of the loss of off site power coincident with
the design basis accident. Accordingly, the prior incomplete surveillance testing of
the SW isolation logic matrices and inputs did not negatively impact the safe operation
of the plant. Therefore, the health and safety of the public or plant personnel was
not compromised by these missed surveillances.
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System and Component Identifiers:,

|
'

.The Energy Industry Identification System component.funcCion identifier for each
component / system referred to in this-report are as follows:

Component / System Identifier-

~ Essential Service Water System BI

i Low Voltage Power System - Class 1E ED
ESF Actuation System JE
Pump P
Relay, Checking or Interlocking 3
Breaker BKR

Similar Occurrences:

A review of recent LERs (past two years) identified the following events which
.were classified as missed Technical Specification surveillances and resulted from
Generic Letter 96-01 reviews.

LER NUMBER Title

266/98-010-01 Inadequate Technical Specification Surveillance of Containment
Spray Logic

266/98-009-00- Inadequate Technical Specification Surveillance of Undervoltage
Safeguards Sequence circuitry

266/97-043-00 Inadequate Technical Specification Surveillance of Reactor Trip
System Interlocks
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